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I will be discussing the “off-label” use of gadolinium contrast 
in cardiac MRI.

No financial or other conflicts of interest        
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Objectives

1. Review the uses of cardiovascular MRI 
and CT in managing pediatric and 
congenital heart disease (CHD)

2. Discuss radiation dose management 
and appropriate use in children with CHD

3. Describe the emerging role of patient-
specific 3D printing and virtual reality 
technology to diagnose congenital 
defects and plan their repair
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Visualizing the Heart

Everything has beauty, but 

not everyone sees it.

-Confucius         

Visualizing the Heart: A Historical Perspective

• Mammoth heart drawing, 
Pindal Cave (Northern 
Spain)

– circa 30,000 years ago

Visualizing the Heart: A Historical Perspective

• 1500s: Knowledge of the heart 
expanded by anatomists
• E.g., Leonardo da Vinci

• Examining cadaver specimens 
led da Vinci to describe:

• Circulatory system

• Structure and function of 
cardiac valves

• Coronary atherosclerosis
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Early Cardiac Imaging Techniques

First Cardiac Angiogram, 
1929

First Echocardiogram, 
1953

Limitations of Conventional Cardiac Imaging 
Modalities

• Cardiac landmarks do not 
lie along x-y-z planes

• Unlike other organs, the 
heart is in constant (and 
sometimes irregular) motion

Limitations of Conventional Cardiac Imaging:  
Diagnostic Cath

• Invasive – risks of embolization/ 
stroke, bleeding, vessel damage, 
infection, death

• Considerable ionizing radiation 
exposure
– ~6 mSv per dx cath! 

(Barnaoui et al, 

Ped Cardiol 2014)

• General anesthesia
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Limitations of Conventional Cardiac Imaging:  
Echocardiography

• Images limited by body 
habitus, ultrasound windows, 
etc.

• Some structures difficult to 
visualize (aorta, RV, coronary 
arteries,  etc.)

• Difficult to accurately quantify 
ventricular size and function

https://drsvenkatesan.wordpress.com/tag/cardiogenic-shock/

Cardiac Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI)

• Uses magnetic fields and 
electromagnetic waves to 
obtain high-resolution images

• Early 1980s – non-cardiac 
MRIs first performed 
• But how to compensate for 

cardiac and respiratory 
motion…?

• H+ ions in the body lined up by a 
magnetic field

• Respond to electromagnetic waves by 
changing direction, then return to 
normal differently in different tissues

• Emit energy when returning to 
baseline  signal detected by MRI 
machine 

• Signals from different parts of the 
body converted into images

• Image cardiac structures by ECG- and 
respiratory “gating”

How Does Cardiac MRI Work?
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What Can Cardiac MRI Tell Us About the Heart?

• Cardiac anatomy (in 3D)

• Cardiac size and function

–Volume (dilation)

–Mass (hypertrophy)

– Ejection fraction, strain

What Can Cardiac MRI Tell Us About the Heart?

• Blood flow within 
valves + vessels
–Regurgitation
–Quantify intracardiac 

shunts

• Presence of myocardial 
scar, perfusion defect, 
or edema

• Noninvasive tumor 
diagnosis

Common Referral Diagnoses for Pediatric 
Cardiac MRI

• Tetralogy of Fallot

• Aortic coarctation or dilation

• Vascular rings

• D-transposition of the great arteries

• Single ventricles

• Rule out ARVD

• Rule out myocarditis/cardiomyopathy

• Evaluate cardiac tumors
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Evaluating Ventricular Size and Function by MRI

Divide each ventricle into discs 

Measure the volume of each disc 

The difference in volume during systole and diastole allows you to figure 
out the ejection fraction



Case Example: 14-Year-Old Boy with 
Tetralogy of Fallot

• Transannular patch repair, MPA 
enlargement, VSD closure at birth

• Incompetent pulmonary valve
free pulmonary regurgitation  RV 
volume overload/dilation

• Now with possible concern for 
exercise intolerance

• Does he meet criteria for prosthetic 
pulmonary valve replacement?

“Bright Blood” Imaging
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Ventricular Function and Volume Measurements

End-
Diastolic

Volume (mL)

Indexed End-
Diastolic Volume 

(mL/m2)

Ejection
Fraction

Regurgitant
Fraction

Right
ventricle

281 161
(z=+5.3)

55%
43%

(Mod-severe
pulmonary 

regurgitation)

Left 
ventricle

125 71 68%
0%

(No aortic
regurgitation)

MR Angiogram – RV Outflow Tract

Flow measurements:
38% : 62% flow to the 

R and L lungs

Case Example: 6-Year-Old Girl with 
Persistent “Asthma”

• HPI: difficulty breathing, cough, and 
wheezing since birth

• Rx with mometasone, dexamethasone, and 
frequent antibiotics  no improvement

• ENT evaluation showed tracheomalacia

• Noted by new pediatrician to have a 
murmur  sent to cardiology for evaluation 

• Murmur benign, but echo showed an 
unusual aortic arch…
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Cardiac MRI – Black Blood Images

MR Angiogram – 3D Rendering

Double Aortic Arch with a Dominant Left Arch

• Thoracotomy performed to 
ligate/divide right arch and 
release the ring

• Symptoms improved almost 
immediately post-op

• At last report, was doing much 
better in dance class 
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A Brief Word About Gadolinium…

• Gadolinium contrast used for: 
• MR angiograms
• Rest/stress perfusion
• Myocardial scarring

• 2015 FDA Drug Safety 
Communication:
• Dose-dependent risk of 

gadolinium deposition in pts’ 
brains (later also bones/skin) 
after >4 doses

• No clear link with neuro sx

Cardiac Computed Tomography (CT)

• Rapidly acquires high-
resolution (0.625 mm) 
anatomic images

• ECG gating used to control 
for cardiac motion

• Benefits – avoid gadolinium, 
(usually) sedation

• Drawback – uses ionizing 
radiation

Courtesy of Dr. Andrew Einstein, 
Columbia University Medical Center

Radiation Exposure in Children

• Rapid ↑ in use of medical imaging involving ionizing radiation over 
past 25 yrs (Smith-Bindman et al, JAMA 2012)

• Every mSv of radiation increases lifetime cancer risk by ~0.04%

• Median imaging radiation exposure in CHD patients = 2.7 mSv; 
range = 0.1 to 77 mSv (Johnson et al, Circulation 2014) 
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Protecting Children from Radiation

• Justification

– Doing the right test for the 
right patient at the right time

–Maximizing diagnostic and 
therapeutic benefit

• Optimization

– Doing the test the right way

– ALARA: As Low As Reasonably 
Achievable radiation dose

Reducing Radiation from Pediatric Cardiac 
CT: “Have-a-Heart”

Pediatr Radiol 2018

Optimizing Cardiac CT to Minimize Radiation

• Employ dose-reduction methods
– “Prospective” ECG gating 

– Use fewer and lower energy x-rays

– Use innovative image reconstruction 
techniques 

• Minimize scan coverage
– Image just enough to answer clinical question

• Use ß-blockers to lower heart rate
– Less radiation at ↓HR

Chelliah et al, SCCT 2018
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Radiation Dose for Common Exposures (mSv)
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Mammogram

Congenital cardiac CT at CHONY

PA + lateral CXR

Roundtrip NYC - LA flight

Radiation Dose (mSv)

Case Example: 17-Year-Old Boy s/p Cardiac Arrest

• Complained of chest pain 
and shortness of breath 
during track practice and 
abruptly collapsed

• CPR initiated, AED delivered 
a shock that restored 
circulation

• What happened?

Differential Dx of “Sudden Cardiac Death”

• Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

• Ventricular arrhythmia
– Long QT/torsades de pointes
– Catecholaminergic VT
– Brugada syndrome
– Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome

• Arrhythmogenic right ventricular 
dysplasia (ARVD)

• Congenital coronary artery anomaly

• Aortic stenosis or aneurysm rupture

• Commotio cordis
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Echocardiogram

Low-Radiation Cardiac CT

RVOT

Ao
LAD

LCxLMCA

P

A

R L

Anomalous L Coronary From the R Aortic Sinus

• Incidence < 1:10,000

• Typically follows “interarterial” 
course between Ao and RV 
outflow tract

• LCA can be compressed during 
exercise  sudden death 

• Solution: surgical “unroofing” 
to create a new, larger orifice
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Anomalous LCA Patient Outcome

• Went to OR for coronary unroofing

• Follow up imaging: good coronary flow and cardiac 
function

• Went back to playing for his high school football team

12-Year-Old Boy with Exertional Angina and 
LV Dysfunction

Harrington et al, 
Cardiol Young 2018

3D Printing: Using 21st Century Technology to 
Manage CHD

• Manufacturing method using additive approach

– Created by “printing” successive layers, one at a time

• Able to build complex and custom parts

Animation courtesy of Materialise , Inc
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Medical Uses of 3D Printing

Courtesy of Dr. Andrew Einstein, 
Columbia University Medical Center

Using 3D Printing to Repair CHD

• Repairing complex cardiac 
defects requires extensive pre-
surgical planning!

• Conventional imaging 
modalities - limited ability to 
depict intracardiac anatomic 
details and 3D relationships 
within the heart

• Patient-specific 3D scale models 
allow you to “hold the heart in 
your hand”

Case Example: Baby Boy S

• Prenatally dx at 20 weeks with 
double-outlet right ventricle, VSD, 
transposed great arteries, and 
aortic coarctation

• Not clear how to connect ventricles 
with their corresponding outflows

• Was full repair possible? Or would 
multiple palliative surgeries (with 
cyanosis in the meantime) be 
needed? Fetal echocardiogram, 35 weeks

http://www.reuters.com/article/slideshow?articleId=USBRE9250OR20130306&slide=1
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Cardiac CT At 1 Day of Life

0.2 mSV of radiation (2 CXRs)!

3D Printed Cardiac Model

Surgical Outcome

• Intraoperative findings 
confirmed model anatomy 
depiction

• Baby underwent successful 
full repair at 1 week of age

• No further interventions 
anticipated to be needed

Used with parental permission
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CHD 3D Printing: Future Directions

Opheart.org

Materialise.com Anwar et al, JACC Basic Trans Sci 2018

From Science Fiction to Medical Innovation: 
Virtual/Augmented Reality-Guided CHD Surgery

Courtesy Dr. Matt Bramlet, Advanced Imaging and Modeling Lab at Jump 
Simulation and University of Illinois College of Medicine

Thank You


